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CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1938 
_Fifty-Percent Of Cincinnati~ 
Laymen Listed In Catholic 
Who's Wl10 Are 'X' Alumni 
. 
Five Of University Fae· 
ulty Among Grad· 
uates In Book 
Coming Events • • • 
Shadows Before 
Alumnus Pens 
In 
V'incent E. Smith, host of the 
• • • At Xavier Mermaid Tavern, Xavier Wri-
'--------------~ ter's Club, will .be the guest 
TODAY__,Debate .team to meet speaker at a general assembly of 
Loyola U., Chicago, on 1000 Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
mile tour. Friday--J)Elbaoters at next Wednesday afternoon at 3 
Marquette. . ... Saturday - P.istol o'clock. I 
ClUJb travels to Richmond, Ky., Smith will address the students 
bo fire match with Eastem State of the college on the subject, 
Teachers' College ... Debat.e "The American Theatre: A Chal-
team at Va!Jparaiso University .. lenge to Catholic Action." His 
Dante Club to give lecture at essay on the Catholic theatre 
Nazareth .Junior .College, Naza- movement w.as recently adjudged 
reth, Ky. Sunday - First re- the winner of the Intercollegiate 
hearsal cxf reorganized Masque English Contest among; Jesuit 
Society in Bi-ology L~b'by. Mon- Colleges and Universities of the 
day--Induction Highday at Mer- Chicago and Missouri provinces. 
maid Tavem . . . Bhilapedian Smith lectured on the Catholic 
Societty deba:tes 1donstllil1er~· tco- theatre at a meeting of the dra-
operatives idea. Tuesday-Reg- matic club cl Sts. Peter and Paul 
ular Clef CLub rehearsal at it.he parish, Reading, 1 as t Friday 
College Union. , night. 
Jesuit Missionary Launches 
Annual Patna Mission Drive 
Wanted C1·iticism 
A cash award of $2 will be 
given to the Xavier student 
who submits the best paper 
of 150 words or less on the 
subject, "How I think the Xa-
vier University News Vould 
Be Bettered." Literary style 
will not be essential. 
The paper which contains 
the best constructive criticism 
will be judged best and the 
author will receive the award. 
The contest will close March 
24. 
Mermaid Tavern 
To Initiate New 
Member Monday 
At ·the meeting of the Mer-
maid Tavern Monday evening 
arts saphomore iFra'Ilk L. Luken 
newly-admitted member will 'be 
•initiated. Luken was admitted 
as a :inember of the Tavern last 
week, having been selected by a 
faculty committee. 
.James .J. Hausman annnounced 
that the Tavern publication 
"Tavernacular", of which he is 
editor will soon appear in its an-
niversary edition. This issue 
will contain the sonnets written 
by Tavern patrons and read at 
Founders' Highday T·avern to 
commemorate the founding of the 
writers' club af seven years 
standing. 
Initiation of Luken Will !be un-
der the direction of Vincent E. 
Smith, Tavern host, and will ibe 
participated in by all student 
patrons. 
N0.19 
.Debaters Get 
Decision Over 
Beloit College 
Stephan, Bruck Uphold 
Affirmative Of N. L. 
R. B. Question 
Freshn1an Coils 
Essay Prize -
Award Is $25 
Roll's Opus Judged Best 
Essay On National De· 
fense 
William J. F. Roll, Jr., arts 
freshman, was judged winner of 
National Defense Essay Contest, 
and will receive the twenty-five 
dollar cash award. This was 
learned today from Major Arthur 
M. Harper, professor of military 
science and tactics. John O'Con-
nor, arts senior, was given hon-
orable mention. 
'Both students are members of 
the Mermaid Tavern, Xavier 
writer's club. \ 
Roll is on the editorial staff of 
the Xavier University News, a 
member of Dante Club, Sodality, 
and ·Fhilopedian Debating So-
ciety. O'Connor is a memlber of 
the Annual staff. 
Five essays were ·considered 
by a faculty committee including 
Rev. Dennis .J. Burrus, S. J., 
president of the university, Rev. 
Edward J. Carrigan, S . .J., dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts, 
and Major Harper. 
The contest was rpromoted by 
a new organization known as the 
National Defense Council which, 
according to its own statement 
is, "a federation of the patriotic 
civic, veteran, or military organd-
zations, hereditary, educational, 
and historic societies, whose 
fundamental principles favor the 
maintenance of an adequate sys-
tem of national defense, as the 
most certain assurance of con-
tinuing peace." 
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"United States Worthy of 
Essay On 
Def ending,'' Is 
National Defense Theme of 
, Essay Submitted In Con· 
test . Judged Best On 
Subject 
there is no other country where 
so many peoples are so thor-
oughly and surprisingly blended 
together as in the United States, 
where men named Jefferson and 
Kelly and LaGuardia and Roose-
velt rise to the position of the 
governing group from races as 
diverse and from stations as low-
ly as antithesis ,can make them. 
Further, records might prove to 
the dubious that more Americans 
per thousand of population rise 
to a comfortable status of wealth 
than do the citizens of any par-
allel nation. Plainly, then, the 
United States is wonderful in its 
extent and fertility, in its diverse 
people and regions, its conven-
ience, equality and opportunity. 
It is a nation incomparable with 
other nations dn extent of ad-
vantages; it is a nation ·which, 
because of the nature of its ori-
gin and growth, cannot be dupli-
cated now or in time. It .is 'a na-
tion the citizenship of which may 
reasonably and logically be con-
sidered a man's prime possession. 
This is Truth and is unalterable. 
the war ended, and two million 
trained American soldiers became 
available to enforce our protests, 
France withdrew her tr-0ops and 
support !from the Mexican Em-
pire, which thereupon collapsed. 
This is one instance where dip-
lomatic representation, u n ti 1 
backed by potential force, car-
ried little weight iin matter of 
foreign poli<!y."* 
[This essay was the prize-win-
ning essay in the N ationat De-fense Essay Contest conducted 
last month.-Ed.] 
BY WM. J. F. ROLL, JR. 
Man's ideas are turning in rev-
olutions as frequent, nearly as 
those of the earth on wlhich he 
dwellS. His desires of yesterday 
today are lost in foirgetifulness; 
and the prinrc1ples he once held 
ito ibe 'bask, rocklike, disappear 
in time, worn away by the eros-
ive fo11ces olf the years. Let us 
not here mourn man's ins,ta1bil-
ity of ipurpose; but let us exam-
ine, to the e:dent oif being con-
vinced, the fact that Ol'bjecits and 
conditions in the war.Id :f.rom 
iW'hose observance man drruws his 
ddeas do not themselves clhange. 
'I\r.i.llth is T11uth, and the swerving 
viewpoint of the people does not 
affect it.s veracity. And if rwe 
use enough scrutiny in our ob-
servation iwe will see tha't the 
country whtch e:mlbraces our 
hOIIIles - the United States to-
day - is quite as worthy o,f ap-
preciation and de!fense as our 
fathers thought it as tlhey fired 
their single-shooters and died for 
love .Qlf it. Man's ideas do change; 
and m·en a,re s::iying noiwadays 
the strangest Si!Jeeches that have 
found eXipression lfor centuries. 
Tuuth is, however, irrevocably, 
Truith. 
Varied Landscape 
In The Far East 
Wars are prectpitated or fore-
stalled by incompetent or effi-
cient armed forces within the de-
fensive nation. Our current in-
stance is the ob'Vious one in the 
far east, which would today be 
blessed with peace if China had 
been blessed with' unified and 
able arms. And so the pacifists 
are inconsistent with their desire 
for peace when they favor lack 
of further armament, OT disarm-
ament. People who fear that our 
armament will increase and in-
crease until the "bursting point" 
at which war will be a1most 
spontaneous, are unduly fearful; 
for all the departments of our 
.Loose Americanism country's industry and <!Ulture 
But some Amedcans are tend- and accomplishment have ad-
ing to become rather loose in I vanced and grown, 1but -0ur agen-
theiv Americansm, and also in cies of national defense have ~ot 
their logic. Extreme cases are even made a pretense of keepmg 
the university students who are J pace. Our army and navy are 
saying, "What does it matter who 1 the smallest in point of represen-governs America--'Whether it is tation of population of all the 
Emperor :S:irohito or P.r~me .Min- I :po~er~,. partly due to our un.mil-
ister Neville Chamberlam-1f we 1taristic temperament, partly be-
live comfortably?" Firstly, pea- cause of pol1cy. 
ple of this stamp err by the very But this policy of maintaining 
wording of their proposition, for only a very small armed force 
there are an unignoraible mass of has suddenly become dangerous 
American citizens who would 'and impractical. Its danger and 
find it an impossibility to "live impracticality, in fact, date only 
comfortably" in palaces of plenty from the not long past day when 
under any but · their own-ou·r it was found that whole armies 
awn type of government. The may be transported with ease and 
second fallacy is the idea of In- celerity across those oceans which 
ternationality itself. The Lord in we counted our· strongest de-
making the people who were to fense. Every power on earth 
live on the Earth might have which is worth the appelation has 
made them all of the same frame an army that is powerful and is 
and mind and temperament. But supplied with the means to make 
He didn't; and some men are these oceans of negligdble im-
black and some white and still portance. We must possess arm-
others red and yellow. And to ament of such power as to cut 
some of these to die for the State down on the ease and celeI'ity of 
is the Greatest Good, while oth- a foe's crossing, and to add an 
ers hold that the individual is the element of unsafety to it. 
expression of the <Deity and is If America, which is the most 
sovereign. Thus iby the nature desirable land af the world from 
of man is the idea of Internation- a natural viewpoint, is to contin-
alism denied. Thus a priori is ue to survive in the midst of 
alism denied. Thus a. priori is numerous thoroughly armed na-
wil'l be States dividing the Earth tions America too must become 
as long as it exists, whether they thoroughly armed. Perhaps it is 
will be the one now extant or nat an agreeable condition to 
successors to them. :America, have a multitude under arms and 
with her United States is worth a picket fence of steel around 
keeping; and anythingi worth our fair country. But it is a con-
keeping is worth defending. This dition dictated to us by n€cessity 
is a premise ignored by the mod- and not a matter inv.olving choice 
ern and numerous pacifists, in- -unless the choice be 1betwee11 
stigated by sources so aibsolutely the survival and destruction of 
apart from the United States as these United States. Plainly .U-
ta mak:€ it impossibl'e that their lustrating this thesis is an edi-
purpose is for the good of the torial which qppeared recently in 
United States. They would de- one of the more popular period-
fend America with words of dip- icals. 
lomatic pattern from a world 
which has taken to talking 
through artillery ibecause its nat-
ural voices are smothered in the 
depths of gas-masks. They would 
meet an invading force, replete 
with automatic-rifled infantry 
and mechanized bolstering cav-
alry and artillery, with a volley 
of verbiage and well-spoken ex-
postulation. But they are soaring 
theorists. Or cringing ·cowards. 
Armament Desirable 
"It is not true that the correct 
vfow of which pacifism js the dis-
ease is an advocacy of war. On 
Big Navy Conting 
"We are going to have the big-
gest navy ever assembled under 
the Stars and Stripes ... Most of 
us Americans would prefer to 
invest in things other than in-
struments of destruction. We 
don't get much of a thriU out of 
buying ships and pfanes to drop 
explosives on people. We would 
much rather save lives than de-
stroy them. But we are going to 
* Mlllta~y Funilamcntals 1935 Edition 
spend hundreds of millions an 
new big ships and fast fighting 
planes. We are going to spend 
billions upon these engines of de-
struction not because we have 
been tricked iby the President or 
Congress into a mititarfatic cam-
paign. . . . Our decision to .build 
the largest and most destructive 
navy ever put on the sea by man 
was really made iby a ferw littre 
yellow men in Tokyo. They were 
not thinking directly about the 
United States. They were plan-
ning for themselves and their 
J,apan. 
"They felt so sure of them-
selves, of their power and of 
their destiny, that they -were 
quite wilring to leave out .of con-
sideration Am er i can opinions 
concerning their pl'ans. The little 
yell:ow Japanese men decided to 
impose their will upon the Chi-
nese, who, obviously, lacked the 
equipment to defend themselves 
against a modern army and na-
vy. ·The Japanese soldiers and 
naval men, who made this decis-
ion gambled on not being effec-
tually opposed by any other 
power. Great Britain, they were 
certain, would ibe paralyzed ·by 
the fear of what Italy or Ger-
many might do if too many 'Brit-
ish fighting ships sailed east of 
Suez. Russia, they guessed, had 
been r,endered helpless by the 
killing of so many generals and 
other high offici'als who suddenly 
became unpopular with the Stal-
in government in Moscow. Amer-
icans, they were tortl could not 
be induced to fight. That is the 
mistake that so many foreigners, 
and Americans as' well, continue 
to make concerning our charac-
ter and intentions .... "t 
A Young Nation 
The Uniited States is a young 
nation. Its span of being thus 
far equals about three consecu-
tive reigns of Egypt's ancient 
kings, whose dynasties were 
reckon.ed 1by the numlber of hun-
t Colllcr's Weekly Feb. 19, W38 
dreds of monarchs in them. The 
United States has lasted as long 
as it would take in the Middle 
Ages to ,build a cathedral! It has 
lived a length of time equal to· 
that which it required the mis-
sionaries of the Greek Church to 
convert the Russdans. The United 
States, devel'oped as far as it is 
in the time it has had, holds 
much promise for a soaring and 
eminent future life if :it is allow-
ed more time for growing. It 
would indeed be a drastic thing 
if a nation or any project so full 
of promise and offering such 
amazing possibilities as does this 
nation of ours were lost in a 
blighting no x :i o us smothering 
strife. It would be an asinine 
belief to suppose that a nation so 
tempting and so abundant in its 
possibilities could maintain its 
separate existence for long in a 
world overmatching it on every 
border in extent and strength of 
arms. 
A Land Worth Defending 
Truly, the United States is a 
land worth having; and just as 
truly it is a land worth defend-
ing. This spirit of defense will, 
besides preserving our ·country, 
preserve peace. Let, then, Amer-
ican men cease these unnatural 
speeches. Let them stop their 
vague and erring efforts to re-
form the spirit of America, which 
has even been rugged and until 
lately has never merited the· 
charge of instability bordering 
on cowardice. Let Americans 
protect their pregnant America 
and their own who.lesome placid 
demeanor by arming just as fully 
as does each alien nation; but 
more, let them turn their minds· 
toward the preservation of their 
land, for the spirit of the people 
is as strong a phalanx as are ar-
mored troops and machines of 
destruction, and a prevalent na-
tional courage is demanded to be 
mustered to get her with imple-
ments of war for adequate de-
fense, for the saving of the na-
tion. 
Proposal to gentlemen who pamper 
their puppies; get into our Osteo-path-
iks and watch your feet respond with 
more mileage and fewer complaints than 
ever. To prove our point, give 'em (the 
shoes) a half-nelson. They'll take bend-
ing and twisting and come back re?dy 
for a smart appearance in the best com-
pany. Black or tan .•• priced 8.50. 
Men's Slioes-Street Floor 
PO GU E'S MEN'S SHOP 
I!f one is fortunate, one may 
,travel widely over our wide 
country. He may see the lf1Ur-
T01WS in tJhe !Nation's bro,w in the 
vicinity o:f Niagara, .where the 
land in thorough turmoil for 
many days' journeys abruptly 
drops into the p.lacid counte-
nanice w'hiieh .it !Presents to the 
eastJwa11d. Or one may travel 
to the west where the land seems 
flatter than Time is long, and 
,where the only 1b~eak in the 
sameness is the writhing sky, as 
it changes moods, but where the 
earth is especially tfr1Uitiful and 
the pe01ple 'Who till it a.I'e - rper-
haips consequent.ly-very friend-
ly ,but quiet-spoken. Perhaps he 
entrains for the southiwest and 
scuttles thr-ough lands as varied 
as "fifty foveign countries, b1Ut 
where lhe 'buys the conventional 
soft drink and his own brand of 
cigarettes and pays for them in 
his falmiliar type od: currency. 
And iif he i5ho·uld come off at 
San Antonio he mi,ght wat'Ch a 
crowd a~laud the castan€ts and 
mairimlbas of a Latin iband and 
.then disperse tc tune their ra-
dios to Amos and Andy. Trans-
versing Kentucky's A1ps en route 
to the Malayan ::.wam1Ps and flats 
of ·lower Florida, the tra1veUer 
crnust disdpline himself to take 
ttme from his windo,w-watclhing 
for eating and sleeping. A man 
may not go far fro,1m his birth-
place though, and live the Am-
erican life within the settled, 
roughly democratic regime of 
his ·locality, and he may con-
clude the same judgments as the 
man who covers the country: 
they wru both, if they are sim-
ple and guileless and untouched 
by bias, recognize the nation en-
veloping them as an institution 
at once unique and great. At-
lases quite possibly list countries 
of wider square-mileage and 
greater population; but there are 
qualities of our nation which 
escape such prosaic cataloguing. 
the contrary, a complete arma-
ment in a nation of mild temper-
ament is easily seen to be strong 
guardian of peace. The mere 
Patronize Xavier First 
No Country Like Ours 
presence of a mighty army is a 
force in itself. In a book pub-
lished under the direction of the 
Chief of ·Field Artillery' at the 
Field Artillery School, Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, is further argumen't 
on this score. 'Prior to the close 
of the Civil War, France had es-
taiblished the Austrian Archduke, 
Maximilian, as Emperor of Mex-
ico • T-0 our diplomatic protest 
against this violation of the Mon-
roe DoctJrine she {Paid little heed 
The Xavier University Cafeteria 
• College Union Building 
Breakfast, Luncll,eon, Supper 
Reasonable Prices 
It cannot be consclenciously 
denied that the territory of con-
tinental United States is the most 
widely varied stretch of terrain 
that is blanketed by one singJe 
flag. It cannot be denied that 
from our snow-wrapped upper 
stories to our arid, sandy south-
ern borders the average fertility 
of America's portion of Earth is 
not approached by other lands. 
Nor can it ibe again said that while the war continued. When :..-----------------------------------------.. 
) 
) 
( 
•• 
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Famous Jockey Enrolls In 
Evening Di,vision Accounting 
Bill Carroll 
Freely On 
-Subject · 
Converses 
Favorite 
Bill Carroll, who rates among 
the ten foremost jockeys in the 
United States, has enr.olled in 
the Xavier Evening \Division. 
Carroll is studying acc·ounrting. 
rnte1,viewed this week· at the 
Downtown College, Carroll pre-
ferred to talk on his fav-orite 
subject-horses. He cornrpared 
them to human beings, saying, 
'
1Some are intelligent, some 
dumb, some mean, and some 
gentle." 
Exercise Care 
The care that a rpmmisinrg rac-
er gets, Carroll says, is as pains-
taki111g as that received by a 
treasured !human infant. "When 
a horse gal:lops a mile, the care-
taker is waiting to spooge him 
d-omn. After that the horse is 
wa1ked :for twenty minutes under 
a bLa.n'.ket, and twentiy minutes 
un•blanketed. 
"M the wiorkout has ·been par-
ticularly hard, two men give the 
horse a Lukewarm 51Pon,ging, ruib 
him until he is thoroughly dry, 
and 1Jhen walk him :until his 
temperature is n-omnal. Some 
cool quiclt!er than others, but the 
normal time is albout one hour. 
Consider Appear~uu~e 
"Horses are usually Ifed be-
tween five and six in the morn-
ing, again at eleven, and again 
about four. Most trainers pride 
themse1ves urpon the appearance 
of their horses, and they 51Pend 
much time ea.ch day in ana•kin:g 
the h•orse.s looik sleek and shin-
ing. They use a curry comlb, 
brush, and rulb rag, and- they 
don't stop their anainipulations 
11mtil the horse glistens like a 
new sHv.er dollar. 
"Personally I wou1drn't care 
for a horse's diet of gr.ass, oats, 
caru'ots, and hay, but someHmes 
I thinlk the horse has the best of 
it because when he'$ put in his 
stall a.'bOIUt four in t!he a~ternoon, 
he knows he can stay there until 
the next morning und·istunbed. 
He doesn't have to bother about 
making night school classes, as 
I do." 
One-Act Play By 
Professor Staged 
At Schuster Martin 
".So This Is Constance," a play 
written iby Louis Feldhaus, as-
sistant professor of English at 
Xavier University, was produced 
by the author at the Little 
Playhouse of the Schuster Mar-
tin School of the Drama Wednes-
day. It was presented as .part 
of a rprogram ·oi one-act plays. 
The play, written 'by Feldhaus 
in 1932 while he was host of the 
Mermaid Tavern, was pUJbl!ished 
the same year in the Athaen-
aeum, quarterly literary !Publi-
cation of the school. 
Freshmen Choose 
Consumers' Co-op 
For Next Debate 
'Dwo Arts freshmen, Aloysius 
J. Menke and William K. Clark, 
have chosen as their topic for the 
Philopedian Society's debate 
Monday, "Resolved: that the ex-
tension of consumers' coopera-
tive would contrilbute to the pub-
lic welfare." 
!Menke will uphold the affirma-
tive side of the topic and Clark 
the negative. Earlier in the year 
Clark lost a debate to Clarence 
Holley concerning Xavier's en-
trance into a recognized collegi-
ate athletic ·conference. \Monday's 
meeting will be the second suc-
cessive one at which freshmen 
have debated. 
Cadets Use Corps 
Days As Prep For 
Corps Inspection 
Corps Day will hereafter be 
spent in active drill on the field 
in preparation for Corps Area in-
spection, which will take place 
May 17. Major Arthur M. Har-
per, professor of military science 
and tactics, stated that-the sched-
ule of speakers for the winter 
months had been completed with 
the appearance of Major J. P. 
Bailey. 
Inspecting the Battalion of 
cadets will be either of two offi-
cers of the Fifth Corps Area: 
Major ·M. M. Montgomery or Ma-
jor W. J. Egan. 
The military courses for the 
semester will come to completicm 
with the inspection, and classes 
will :be disccmtinued .thereafter. 
Dads Plan Smoker 
In I n t e 1· e s t Of 
1 9 3 8 Enrollment 
A smoker for fathers oil: high 
school students ad: the \.-.:..1cinnati 
ar·ea is ibeing planned lby it!he 
Dads CLulb of Xavier University, 
The dUib has sent out personal 
inv~tatioms to the high scllool 
:flathers as a part a[ the student 
enroilllnent program to interest 
students and their rparenrts in 
Xa·vier with the prospect o.f stu-
dent enro11ment. No date has as 
yet been set for he sonoker. 
Parish representatives were 
a•ppointed in :a special meeting 
of 1Jhe Dads C1ub st!Udent enroJ.1-
m en t bommittee Wed111esd:ay 
night. The reipresentatives will 
intevview senior high school 
students for enrolLment at the 
University. 
This is a part of .the ;plan for 
effective canvassing of the entire 
area served by Xavier. 
Nelv Seismograph 
Station Installed 
At Cape Girardeau 
St. Louis, (JiCNA) .-A new 
seismographic station has 'been 
estaiblished at Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri, by the St. Louis Uni-
versity department of Geophy-
sics through the coaperatfon of 
the Southeast Missouri State 
Teacher's College, ~t was an-
nounced by Rev. James B. Mac-
elwane, director of the d61)art-
ment. St. Louis University has 
furnished the seismographs and 
will supply all the photographic 
paper and chemicals for their op-
eration. 
The Cape Girardeau station is 
the ithird to be established in the 
middle Mississippi Valley region 
by St. Louis University. The 
first was placed in a vault under 
the .&dministration Building of 
the University in 1909 and the 
second at Little Rock, Arkansas. 
Sic Vivitu1· 
Act I-Thursday, Feb. 24-
At Dinner 
She: "No sir. We are going 
to the E v c n i n g Division 
Dance.'' 
He: "But I must attend the 
Musketeer gathering." 
Feminine suasion overcame 
and they went a-swinging at 
the Alms. 
Act II-Satu1·day, Feb. 26-
At Dinner 
He: "No, dear, tonight I'm 
going to see Xavier trim Loy· 
ola." 
She: "Very well, to Bellar-
minc I must go, but you'll 
join me after the Loyola 
rout?" 
·ue: "Aye, aye, my dear.'' 
Speaks On Erin ''Homer's 
Earlie1· 
Style Points To 
Culture" -j}lcinning· 
-~~~--~~~~~~~~-
Wyo1ning Debates 
Juclgecl By 'I1hree 
Philop Members 
Father Manning Believes 
Trojan War Hi~torical 
Actuality 
"Homer's style is. so ibrilliant 
Three members otf the .Phdlo- and finished- and yet of. such 
pedian Debating Sodety judged supposedly early origin- as to 
the debates held Tuesday night point to a poss1ble civilization 
at .Wyoming High 1School, !be- existing far before that with 
tween .representatives oif Henry which we are familiar," stated 
Clay high scho·ol otf Lexington, Rev. Robert E. Manning, s. J., 
Ky., and Wyoming high school. professor of Greek at Xavier, and 
v.incent E. Smith, avts senior a thorough student of the sub-
' and John J. Bruder, airts sopho- ject. 
more, rendered a decision in fa- "It is rather strange to find the 
vor Olf the Wyoming .team, wthich majestice Homeric poems spring-
upheild the negative side of the ing from a prehistoric era," •con-
ques,tion resolved, That the tinued Father Manning, "and I 
Sta:tes should adopt a unicam- believe that very possibly they 
eral system of legis1a:ture. are a solitary relic of a grand 
Rev. Dennis J. \Bums, S. J., 
president of the University, will 
speak .on "Fairie-s and Faiith" at 
the Mal.'ch 16 meeting ·of the 
Booklovers' Associati,on. 
The program committee of the 
association made it known that 
the meeting, which will be called 
at 2 :p. m., will do honor to St. 
Patrick's Day with decorations 
and refreshments, and a musical 
program. 
Foreign Corresponding 
Lacks Reputed Glamor 
You ·School of Journalism lads 
'n' lassies who are dreaming 
about that foreign correspond-
ent's post you e~ect to fall into 
in the near future, had better 
read Eugene Lyons' new ibook, 
"ssignment in Utopia," (Har-
court, 'Brace). The sum and 
su.bstance is that foreign corre-
sponding is not all it's eol'acked 
up to be-none of the romantic 
business ab o u :t outsmaTting 
smoothy diplomats and wooing 
streamlined women rto score 
scoops. No sir! You sit in a 
two~by-four "bureau" and swipe 
three-f.our.ths of your news from 
the local papers, get the remain-
der from press handouts of your 
Qw\n imagination, if you 1have 
one. If you want to get kkked 
out of the country, get something 
to your newspaper which the 
censor won't like, usually the 
truth. Lyons should know; he 
spent six years in Moscow for 
U. P. 
X-Change 
Thirty-two students at the Un-
iversity of Nebraska are work-
ing their wa.y through school by 
scraping bones of prehistoric an-
imals at the university museum. 
Police questioned 13 University 
of Tulsa students recently whom 
they suspected of being "garve 
obbers", only to find that they 
were just filling a hell week as-
signment-copying data "from 
tombstones on order of their fra-
ternity "brothers.'' 
Riayimond J. Wilson, J.r., arts and powerful culture which 
sophomore, was the sole judge fl · h d d · h for .the other debate on the same ouns e an pens ed in a pe-
. riod beyond the scape of our 
topic. He awarded the decision knowledge _ the ·climax and 
to the nega,tive team from Henry flower of an unknown age.' 
Clay high scihocl. 
•Smitth gave a :flormal :decision Contemporaries 
,following the first debate, anal- These probable people would 
yzing the question, and offering be the contemporaries of Hom-
constructive criticism to the de- er's characters, the mighty he-
ba.ters. roes of the Trojan war, which 
Seminar On "The 
State" Formed By 
History Students 
.. 
"The Seminar," a• history 
clU!b, is bein1g ouganized to dis-
cuss the relation of the individ-
ual and the state, a•nd will meet 
eV"eriy other Thursday afternoon 
at 1:3'0. 
The club will ibe composed of 
nine students, selected 1'rDl11l jun-
ior a-nd senior classes. The Rev. 
William F. Ry.an, S. J., Assistant 
Dea:n, will serve as moderator. 
:Su'bjects selected !for iforth-
cooning meetings iwJll include, 
Nazi-J.sm, communism, lfascisan, 
the Christian idea of the state, 
the cooperation· of the Christian 
and the staite. 
Complete list of the topics to 
be discussed a,re: F.ebr.uary 24-
"Gener:al Economic P.roblems and 
Gcwernment," .by iFrancis Mc-
Nerne.y; March 3-"IGeneral So-
cial PrOlblems and GCYVernment," 
by William Reilly; March 10-
''The 10hristian Conicept of a 
Staite," by ·Frank Luken; March 
17-''The Socia<listic State," hy 
Allber.t Stephan; lVfar.ch 31-"The 
T.otalitarian Sta.te and lts Phil-
osophy" by Lawrence Kiuh1mann; 
A1pril 7-"The Communist State," 
by Robert Saxton; Aipril 21-
"The Fascist State," by Edward 
Bonella; ,Aipril ~8-"The Nazi 
State," by Harold Riltzie; May 5-
"The Corporative Sta.te-lPoritugal 
and Aus~ria," by Raymond Fen-
ing; May 1'2-"Distrihutism," by 
Vincent Smith; May 19-''The 
American Concept olf !Dem-oc-
racy," by Oharles Mul"phy; May 
25-:'IDan.gers and Trends in the 
United Sta·tes Today," by Robert 
Groneman. · 
MONKEYS ENROLL 
The University of Arizona re-
cently enroLled four new "stu-
dents" from Africa. They are 
rhesus monkeys who wilt be used 
to study tooth decay. 
Father Manning is cornfident was 
an historic actuality. They 
were, as the pages ·Of the Hom-
eric epic record, a race often 
ibar.baric and yet possessed of 
ethics and customs of an estaib-
lished sO'l"t. The time Olf the 
seige of Troy, as Father Man-
ning sees it, must have ibeen 
about 1500 B. C. By then these 
peoples had reached a high state 
of ·civilization. Some ·cause of 
decline must have smitten them 
arter that time, for we fiave the 
Homeric poems coming down to 
us as the first example oi skilled 
literary effort. 
Iliad and Odyssey 
Father Manning pointed out 
that the Iliad and tJhe Odyssey are 
reputed to have lbeen written in 
the tenth century 1before Chvist, 
a time during which no other 
great literature was produced, 
and yet they are consider~ ito 
be artistic masterpieces. He 
himself holds them to be the 
most perfect examples of the 
epic fonn of poetry. 
The near-impossibility of a pi-
oneer in the literary field achiev-
ing such eminent heights, he 
went on to show, gives good 
fdundation for a suspicion <if 
skillful and· practiced forerun-
ners. 
Literary Form 
"The Greek writers, though, 
often brought to a high pitch of 
perfection a literary form which 
they themselves had invented," 
said Father Manning. The trag-
edies of Sophocles exemplify 
this; they are, too, Father \Man-
ning's favorite Greek works. 
Father 1VIanning has held the 
position of professor of Greek at 
Xavier. University for seven 
years, coming to Cincinnati in 
19311, \He is an enthusiastic 
classicist, and lectures on sub-
jects of such historical nature. 
His collection of ancient .coins is 
extensive and well known in the 
vicinity. 
Every third Saturday at 4 a. 
m., Arthur L. Loessin of Colum-
bia, S. D., starts a 300 mile drive ;:::============= 
Alumnus Writes 
For "America" 
to attend the special classes for 
public school teachers held at the 
University of North Dakota. He 
travels the greatest distance of 
any in the class. 
Students at the University of 
Kansas City are such sleepy-
heads that Dean Glenn G. Bar-
tie had to enlist the aid of the 
student counciL' to keep them 
awake in the university "brows-
ing room." 
Now, Dean Bartle has decided 
to instaU benches and straight 
backed chairs instead of the pres-
ent over-stuffed furniture. The 
reason-he co,ught the student 
councilors asleep! 
The Mermaid Tavern 
Boards: Pollux 
March 14-Honoraries Righday 
(All Patron) 
March 28-Lady Day 'l'avem 
April 4-AII Fools Righday 
April 11-St George Highday 
April 18-Easter Tavern 
(All Patron) 
April 25-Hosts Highday 
May 2-May Day Tavern 
May 9-Cynthia's Revels 
May 16-Bede's Highday 
May 23-Memorial f.['avern 
June-Sores' Highday 
(Continued from Page 1) 
this life, "Methinks it brings but 
tin harps 'and leaden wings here-
after. Der Tag is coming, any-
way if the Church's opponents 
have their way. And in view of 
this, the 'uncomfortable' Catholic 
who tries to 1be 'more Catholic ' 
than the Pape,' can be consoled 
that it is easier to die fO'l" one's 
Faith than to try to live for it." 
Otto is at present a lecturer 
on journalism in the Evening Di-
vision. 'He is a member of the 
staff of The Cincinnati Post and 
is a former editor of the Xaverian 
News. 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS not bloodY- simple economy of freedom and indepen--
dence through diftiused ownership, a po-· 
litical dictatorshiip will inevitably re 
·plaice the economic oligarchy and diicta-· 
torship that is grinding men do.wn to the 
depths of disi11usionment and despair .. 
We, Americans, do not want statism; we 
are just as ;forceful in protesting against 
the iron-handed methods oif economk 
ty·rants whose a1bsorption o;f_ wealth and 
property through unchecked private en-
terprise is a direct attack upon private· 
property. .Private praperty means health 
and freedom. :Its slo1w evaporation into 
the vast, merger-ridden ogre <Y.f fi.nam:e· 
is an ill omen for the future America. 
Published weekly during the school .WE_ iREAD that a ~uropean State a~­
year by the students of Xavier ipr?aches revolution; and ~e p~esi­
University from their offices in Room dent dispatches a member of his caibmet 
56, of the Biology Building. Phone who is a represen:tative of t~e turlbule~t 
JEfterson 3220. faction to the seat <Y.f turm01l to quell it 
Entered All second-clan matter Februar7 18, on !Pain of. dismissal. And that the cab-
1937, nt the poet office nt Cincinnati, Ohio, under inet member arrives at the capital of the 
the Act of lllarch S, 1879. 
STRICTLY 
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radica1s amid anuch fanfare, and ha.ving '-------------------' 
returned the rigid-armed salutes of the 'T'IHE ONE SOCIAL INST.LTUTION 
disaffected ones, enters into their drastic .I iwhich ibegets equality is the institu-
purnuits with ominous vigor. tion oif private prnperty. A nation where 
We ifurther read that another Eiumpean O<Wnership is widespread will be a nation 
State, 1but an inch distant from the first- where equality is a s1mple, natural fact. 
mentioned on a sizea1ble map, holds an A nation where ownership is concentrat-
I· I 
1 oral election, in which the constituents ed in a fow hands-whether ,they be ithe come to the 1polls and verbally a1PProve hands of girea,t la-ndlords or great finan-" or disaipprove (.for there is no other al- ciers-will lbe a nation on its way toward 
terna-tive) of the regime off the regent a riogid class system." This does Heribert 
who recently assuaned a dictatorial posi- Agar write in his book "Land ad: the 
tion. And the names ocf the .unsatisfied Foree" which is a true and somewhat 
YOU SAID IT 
1937 Member 1938 
J:lssodafed CollefSiale Press 
BY JOHN FOGARTY 
are· zealously noted by the election thorough-1g.oing dissection of the modern '--------------------.: 
managers. American scene. It is in a sense a phi- JT SEEMS that we have just beaten. 
We Americans complain loudl'Y, length- losophic analysis but not altogethe,r so. our way through one set of ex.arnin-
ily, !frequently that the conditions of the ·with only a passing reference to ultimate ations when the faculty starts to haunt 
affairs of our Nation, federal and local, causes, he pr0ieeeds to point out the ef- the boys with threats of another set of 
are in the ·Vilest state otf ,corruption. From iects of an interior anarchy or 51Pirit. But hurdles. The objectionable part of these 
Editor ....................... RAl:l\IOND J. WILSON, JB. the eastern coastline to the breakers on if he d9es no other thing, he clearly il- ·third-quarter tests is that all those very 
Mnnnglng Editors { ~~~~\, A\.:.Jl~NfNG the western shores the atmosphere ab.o:ve Lumina.tes the 1faults o!f the so-caHed Lilb- excellent crib sheets which the boys made 
{ JOHN J. BRUDER News Editors ....... RUTH ZAPF 
Mnkeup Editor. .................... ELl\IER J. GRUBER 
{ FRANKL. LUKEN .Copy Editors ••·····•· JOSEJ.>H KLOPP 
Sports Editor ...................... " JAOK JUAOKEY 
Ass't, Sporte Editor ................ J.>AUL GEEKS 
1 JOHN E. FOGARTY Columns ................. JAJllES J. HAUSMAN VINCENT E. Sl\IXTH 
EDITORIAi 1 OLARENOE F. HOLLY 
STAFF WRITERS ROBERT G. KISSEL 
W. J. F. ROLL, JR. 
SPORTS 1 ALBERT A. STEPHAN 
STAFF WRITERS ALEXANDER W. llECK 
' BOB CUMllllNS 
these United States is ringing with a1c- eralisrn with its silly 1belielf in the in- for the mid-terms will be of no use what-
ousations and lamentations of the citizens evitability of !Progress. No frankly olb- so-ever. All of which illustrates the· 
as to the intolleraible political s~tuation. jective mind can leave the lbook r.vithout great amount of work which an educa-
But as yet \Harold Lckes does not go to grave doubts albout the sul'vival of our tion entails. And what is more, a short 
Boston to rally a revolution of Nazis. trad·itional freedom. time ago the authorities very emphatic-
Nor does Mr. -Roosevelt send his officers The reason cfor a sane and well-found- ally stated, in effect, that a new bulletin 
to the voting ·polls to ,proscri1be the citi- ed fear lies in our diligent neglect of board would be hung on the wall, thus 
zens who v.ote a1gainst him. Our politics oJWTiership as somethin.g more than a making two official boards-the old one 
may be dirty, 1but-thank God-they are mere physic.al ipossession or a mere sys- for the list of those whom the faculty-
not 1bloody. tern oif sharing in !Which our will is di- decisions, and the new one for the scalps 
-----x rected 'by other men. The failure oif our of those who are detected using incrim-
Telling children to do as they please is great rank of file to a1ppr.eciate to any inating documents, or are found in the: 
all right, providing they are taught so forceful degree the importance olf real possession thereof, during the exams. 
Business Manager ......... ROGER J. McDERMOTT that the right things are. those that please -O•wnershlp has heavily added to the Unless you're Psychic you' never guess 
them. propeDtyless class especiall'Y aIDter busi- it as you hear him jam out "Sugar . { JAOK SOHUH Adurtlslng Mnnngers ..... JA,.'K MOSER 
Reporters-Francis P. Durke, Lawrence Helm, 
Robert Koch, Rlchnrd lVelngnrtner, 
Irvin H. Beumer, Louis D. Jurgens, 
Agnes Gelger, Clnrolyn Kloeker, Rob-
ert \V.oerner. 
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the moscow farce-
STIALJIN"S SHOWMAJNSHIP is 'begin-
ning to hurt his name among the 
nations where he has a good chance to 
sell communism. Even the unipred:ictable 
daily ;press ihas doffed its iblind-ifold long 
enou·gh to !ridicule the Mosco1w farce. 
Whether Stalin knows it, he is losing 
much of his ill-;gained, artificial popular-
ity. 
The trial has a much anore heartening 
messa·ge for thinking men. It would 
seem to indicate that Stalin's !Position is 
weakening among his 01wn ipeople to the 
extent that he must em1Ploy mass-murder 
methods to terrorize the trouble-makers 
into submission. This reason was con-
. jectured when the other two tr.ials oc-
cured. The quiet in Russia thereafter 
would tend .to s1uibS1tantiate the belief. 
More than one authority who has visit-
ed Red Russia has returne·d, convinced 
that it is only a matter oif time until 
communism ·wll ipro·ve by a counit:er-
revoluMon the inherent fallacies oif its 
nature. 
Communists !boast . a culture founded 
in liberty, equality, and lf.raternity. None 
are actually in evidence. Equality, 
achieved by force, is a denial oif li'benty. 
History shows no government tha.t suc-
ceeded :in denying the nature olf man. 
Such a condition cannot he1p but de-
stroy itse1f. \It is ob:vious that men, 
shaickled by aritificial equality, can only 
be lbrow-ibeaten Jfor a time and not for-
ever. They will break loose. fl'hey will 
assert thek li'berty and re-vHalize capi-
talism where igraduated wealth StJ1PPlants 
economic equality. Only through fra-
ternity can a lasting equality and free-
dom .be achieved, and fraternity itsellf is 
only realiza1ble in the religion rwhich en-
visions all .men as ·brothers. 
tlle catholic flou~-THIE CA'IJHOLIC HOUR (WISAI, Sun-
days, 6:()0 1p. m.) is featuring a serJes 
oif Lenten lectures by Monsignor Fulton 
Sheen. While ithe calibre of each broad-
cast through the year should fascinate 
all Catholics, it especially commends it-
se1f duriillg the iHoly Season of Lent. It 
is a forceful way of learning Christ's so-
cial gospel and ~reading ii.ts message by 
urging non-Oatholic friends to hear the 
prograan. The talks are delivered :by ~ 
man who is !rE!garded as the leading pul· 
pit~orator in the nation. 
-THE CREIGHTONIAN ness of •last year /began to show signs of Foot Stomp," but Glen Gray, the band· 
-----:x perananent recovery. Before the d.epres- leader, when at Oberlin College ran 109· 
second "defense"- si'on and after it, 1men did not hesitaite to yards for a touchdown; the second long-· 
ask Jfor credit. :Failin1g to meet their lia- est run in football .history. (We may as 
hilities, they lost the homes in which, well tell you that the longest run made· 
olbviously, they had only shares no-t full a.t a football game-279 yds.-was one 
and independent ownership. Whenever which we made ourselves. It seems that 
man takes out a mortgage or buys on we had no ticket and there were two ag-· 
credd:t, he gives up, at loast f.or a time, gressive cops, but let it go; they prob-
a iportion <Y.f the property which he had ably didn't record it anyhow). "Lil' Ab-
hitherto awned himsel.Jf. li he Te.pays the ner" Strohofer is surely missing things,. 
money, he regains his complete owner- working in that drug store on Saturday 
ship, .but the interest has !been lost to nights. Princeton U. has the largest col-
hiim forever and passes on into the ever lection of death masks in the U. S. Xa-
enlarging coffer of the financier, the vier, although not as yet prominent in 
fountainhead oif .the credit system. Con- this field, also has quite a collection of 
fiden.t that revivin,g ibus.iness would hring dead pans. Freshman Smith, the Evan-· 
security, ;borrowing on a large scale pre- ston fire ball, can be found almost any 
ceded the '.Present recession, and unem- afternoon at Dow's with a flock of high 
pLoyment has aigain caught the !American school gals, tossing down soda after ·soda 
people u111prepared. This time the con- with the utmost abandon. Pat Donovan, 
sequences may be doubly .serious. who is not above knocking over lamps. 
coNiGRESSMA!N BIGELOW'S letter to 
Vincent 1Smith putblished in last 
week's News confirms the 01Pinion we 
e:icpressed editorially in our iSSJUe of Feb-
ruary 24. The letter constitutes a second 
offensive "defense" of his signing a mes-
sage of greeting sent to the Spanish 
cores. .The fir-st "deifense" was a radio 
sipeech delivered so.me weeks a'go. 
:In his letter the congressman condemns 
"internationa( 1gangsterism." So do we. 
BU·t since it exists, he as a statesman 
should have steered absolutely clear of 
any friendl:v act to either side, e51Pecially 
since ·he admits that he cannot "say on 
which side the greater blame lies." 
In this latter remark the congressanan 
says, in effect, that he cannot choose be-
tween the Moscow-siponsored, anti-Ohris-
tian Communism <Y.f the Loyalists, and 
the Fascism of the Reibels. 
He also writes: "We all alike are in-
clined io believe what ,we prefer to be-
lieve tbut our inherited loyalties are 
deeply involved." First, our information 
is .not meagre. Lt is gleaned from a mass 
olf evid~nce !Presented 1by Catholic and 
non-1Catholic .cfuserv.ers •of unquestioned 
reliability. The c.ongressman seems not 
to have studied this material. 
Secondly, we do not think we are pre-
judiced when 1We object to the murder of 
thousands ,of clerkal and lay Catholics, 
murder committed 'by a grotllP professed-
ly anti-religious, anti-Deistic. 
'Dhirdly, the Teasoning in the quotation 
leads us to SUSIJect that the congressman's 
own iJredeliction for the Loyalists must 
also 1be attributed to "inherited loyalties." 
And he refers twice to them as the 
"Sipanish government."· Does he iknow 
hoiw undemocratically foey came inoto 
power? Does he disapipro·ve oif the 
American Revolution when it /be'Came 
necessary to shake off the "government" 
t_hat taxed 1but auo,wed no representa-
tion? 
.It is the congressman's right to hold his 
own opinion in this happy land of free 
sipeech. But we also have the right to 
choose our representative to congress on 
the 'basis of the opinion he defends. 
To 1Paraiphrase the conclusion of the 
c-0ngressman's letter, we, too, regret that 
his act in signing the messa0ge to Spain 
and in defending his action has set us to 
quarreling "afbout issues abroad when 
we so much need to be united to solve 
our pressing .prdblems." He has ibeen fid-
dling iwhile &me 'burns •.• and he will 
understand the mull meaning oif our ac-
cusation. 
Roger \Baibson has compellingly sho,wn at Jane's house when taken off guard. 
the rava•ges of credit to the auto indus- Has it ever occurred to you that the 
try. It is lfool's logic to increase yearly robin is just about the most double 
C>ne's debt to ihe .finance company, and crossed little joker in the world? Year 
the Aimerican people a·re not :foolJS - at afte1· year they leave Palm Beach, At-
least all o(f the rtime. Hence, it is neces- lantic City, and all the classier spots to 
sary, as ·Mor. Baibson points 01ut, to devise spend the warm months with the folks 
a more stabHized relationshi1P bettWeen up north. They know that the year is 
the ;production and conS>Umption .of auto- divided into foui· seasons, so when March 
mobiles or discover a new produiet (.air set in, the little paveme.nt defacers ex-
condHioning cfor instance) to 'Vitalize our pect it to be spring. It says so il11 all the 
industrial weal. Such a product may be books; and not having gone to college, 
costly, however, and here again credit the little fellers believe what they read. 
will foorage the iwidesipread ownershi;p of But ~hen they get here do they find sun-
.property that is the bulwark olf life and shine, balmy air, and :i.. lot of careless 
freedom. worms? They do not. They get rained 
-----x----- on, snowed on, and so on. (Heh, heh). 
PRLVA'DE PROPERTY cannot co-exist The ground is so hard that they all have iwith unlbridled private enteriprise, to carry picks to get any kind of a meal 
and so long as men are insJPired by the at all. It's enough to discourage any 
money-ism that has shamed the pages of robin. With such a cold welcome· it 
modern histMy, we can only e~ed a wouldn't be surprising if these birds boy-
further dislocation of wealth with a cotted the whole section. Many a robin 
,gradually rising resentment and revolu- has become a confirmed cy!nic due to the 
tion. The INoew 'Deal has come to the aid nasty deal Nature haS banded them in 
of the divested classes and the eroding the p:1st. Instead of the usual melodious 
bourgeoisie in .translating the duties olf a "tweet, tweet," a large number of the 
State as ipreached by Pope Pius XI; per- more hardened robins now sound off with 
haps the methods may be wrong, but the a dirty "Pffttt-t"! every time they open 
principles of social legislation lfor the their beaks. Only yesterday one of the 
common good stand unchallenged as they old veterans was saying to us: "All we 
did forty-seven years ago. when Pope get is a lot of sob stuff from some soft-
Leo wrote his famed "Rerum Novarum." headed newspaper guy, they got a lot of 
This column bolds no !brief !f.or the iNew crust-that's the trouble, .everybody's got 
Deal or any political group. \But it be- .1 lot of crust but us, and we're starving"! 
lieves that the critics of the President in "Dixie" MacEwen and "Smilin' Buck" 
attaok.ing such .measures as the wage- Pettigrew with a pair of dates Monday 
hour .bill, ·the NiURIB, trust-busting, and night-the Conservatory girls, unless the 
share...crCJIPping can only validate theiT autholities over there have finally dis-
their words 1by presenting a better plan covered that Buck and Mac are not piano 
for dealing with the atrocious evils that movers. Dyer, not content with his nat-
it is the duty of government to cor·rect. ural mark(s) of distinction, is now en-
Unless -the government curbs greed and couraging a moustache. And with that 
Lilberalism 'by encouT"aging a return to a we'll pass out. 
' 
.... 
) 
":'j 
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The Stratepix Co., manufac-
turers of the new one-piece 
straight-jacket es!)€cially suited 
for all Pixies (Editor, please 
note!), presents "Radio This 
Week," fi£teen minutes of chatter 
with Jerry Fidling. But first a 
ling, friends, bidding you all 
'good night' with the reminder 
that we'll have the results of our 
poll ready for you next time." 
• • • 
Thank you, Jerry. And now, 
without further ado, tihis is 
Durward Denby saying 'good 
night' for the makers of Stratepix 
until next week at this same 
time. This is the Xavier Uni-
versity News station ... WXUN, 
Cincinnati. 
Mid-Nite Oil 
EVENING DIVISION NOTES 
word about Stratepix. Strate- 1 ·?-----·---·-··:· 
pix is just what you've ibeen t I ~ooking for if y~u';e a Pixie or i H A U S A b O U I I l I 
In his Post column last Thurs-
day evening Dale Carnegie dis-
.:;.ussed the business career od: the 
late J. 0. McKinsey, president of 
Marshall Field. His comment is 
particularly of interest to the 
business people enrolled in the 
Evening Division. In part he 
says: 
"Although McKinsey was a 
Scotch Presbyterian, he studied 
theology in a Catholic university, 
where he received some of the 
best training in logic he ever had. 
McKinsey -claims that 90 :per cent 
of the time spent in the average 
business conference could be 
saved if the men participating 
would follow two rules that he 
was taught by the Jesuit ;priests: 
if you have a Pnae around the ! I 
house or any place. Stratepix I BY 
is guaranteed absolutely to stop • 
th; madnes~ o:f any Pi:icie, even if JIM :IAt;SMAN , 
hes the editor O·f a newspaper. ····---·---·-·--·--···· 
If you're interested, write to us • To the grind stone I would put 
immediately. (Take it easy, This nose that's more than 
boys. Our ed needs only one). turned; 
And now, Jerry Fidling: But I hate the taste of suet 
• • • And smeU of flesh that's burn-
"Attentio.n, ·Lou Holtz fans. ed. 
Attention, Ted Husfog fans. Ted • "' "' 
and Lou, toget~er wit~ Ka,y I Two wrestlers were talking: 
Thompson and Richard Hnnlber s "What was the name of that one 
?rchestra, . broadcast the prem- hold you had?" asked the Grap-
1ere of thi=:1r new program, The pling Grecian. "It was enough 
Monday Nlght Show, last week. to give one brain concussion." 
01:1 the _whole, the program was "Oh," said the Ruthless Rus-
fair, but. Lou ~oltz was more on sian, "that must have been my 
~he mediocre side, Better hold farrious toe hold." 
Judgment, though for a few "' • "' 
weeks ... Now a few guest stars 
of the coming week: Tonight on 
MIRIAM HOPKINS 
the Kraft Music Hall, Bing Cros-
by will present the lass whose 
countenance graces our column 
this week, Miriam Hopkins. Pa-
rading before the Lux Radio 
mike will be Edward Arnold, 
Fay Wray, and H. B. Warner in 
a radio adaptation of 'The Boss.' 
Olivia de Haviland will attempt 
to make your Sunday evening 
more enjoyable by helping out 
on the Chase and Sanborn Hour 
. . . Flash! Dr. Harr.y Hagen 
Brings His 'True or False' Pro-
gram to Cincinnati Monday, 
March 28. How about some Xa-
vier· representation on that show, 
'boys? You've no tlhin g to 
lose, and twenty~five dollars to 
win, not to mention the swell 
publicity for Xavier. ''.Accord-
ing to announcement on last 
Monday's show, Hagen is look-
ing for two teams from this area 
to V'ie with each other on that 
Cincy program. All you need 
do is get y,o·ur team of six fellows 
and send their names and ad-
dresses to Dr. Hagen in ·care of 
the Mutual Broadcasting System, 
New York City. Let's have some 
action now, rbefore it's too late. 
There's no reason why Xavier 
should not be represented. 
There's nothing difficult aJbO'Ut a 
game of 'True or False'; and it 
really should tbe a lot of fun. 
Incidentally, we'd like to ibe in-
formed when you form your 
team .... Now, we suppose, is 
as good a time as any to make 
good the promise we made last 
week in a moment of. rashness. 
So, that it may never be said we 
have not lived up to our word, 
here's the way we see the major 
league standings alon~ about 
next September 29: In the Na-
tional League: New York, Chi-
cago, ·Pittsburgh, 'St. Louis, Cin-
cinnati, Brooklyn, Boston, and 
Philadelphia. Jn the American 
League: Detroit, New York, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Boston, 
Washington, St. ·Louis, and Phil-
adelphia .... This is Jerry Fid-
Lagaly says there's a rumor 
going around that he's not going 
to win the handball champion-
ship. "It's like my brother Ed," 
says Virg, "an idle roomer." 
. "' "' 
Cross Section 
Alt of us a cross must bear. 
Some our brother's shoes must 
wear; 
Others live near folks that sing, 
Play a horn or some darned 
thing. 
Some are cursed with painful 
gout, 
Some with girls that sulk and 
pout; 
Some are plagued with indi-
gestion, 
Eyes that cross or throat con-
gestion. 
Some are blamed for others' 
sins; 
Some are "blessed" with love-
ly twins. 
I would not complain and 
swear 
If pne cross I had to bear. 
But I'm led an awful life 
By the mother of my wife. 
Wife and "mother" are my 
boss, 
This seems like a double cross. 
. . ,,. 
I am perfectly 
they'd stop spinning 
around, I wouldn't 
dizzy. 
• • • 
sober. If 
this room 
even feel 
Heard last week as a senfor 
crammed on his thesis: "Here I 
am reading two books at once. 
Thesis my last affair." 
. "' . 
My most sincere sympathy 
to the folks 
Who ran second in the 
Canadian Stork Derb.y 
. . "' 
I am informed that someone 
(perhaps the Traction Co.) has 
put a Power House on Mac'Millain 
Ave. -Brunette. 
Honor Boston College 
On 75th Anniversary 
Boston, (J.CNA .-'Church and 
State .united to pay tribute to 
Boston College on the occasion of 
the 75th anniversary oi its foun-
da1tion, as over 1,100 rgiraduates 
.pa.eked the Copley Theatre here 
Tuesday evening. 
The feature of the program 
was the bestowal of the Apos-
tolic •Blessing of His Holiness 
Pope Pius XI on all Boston Col-
lege alumn·i, students, .and tfacu1ty 
members, as read by the Very 
Rev. Fr. William J. McGarry, S. 
J., College president. 
Governor Charles F. Hurley, 
'16, voiced the greetings of the 
Commonwealth. The Rt. Rev. 
Francis L. Phelan, '13, Chancellor 
of the .Archdiocese of Boston, 
represented His Eminence, Wil-
liam Cardinal O'Connell, '81, 
Archbishop of Boston. 
First, what are the precise sub-
jects to be discussed? (Decide 
that .before you begin.) Second, 
what assumption does each sub-
ject have?" 
Lt was gratifydng io see so 
many Aivondale colle•gians· at the 
Alms Dance Party. This is sig-
nificant,- arnd indicative too otf a 
finer social union !belbween the 
day an.d evening di'V'isions. Some 
of those present were: Herber>t 
Beckert, Ke.nneth Bo.wler, Joseph 
Connelly, Clarence Dahm, An-
thony Dirksen, John !Do;wney, 
Frank Duda, John Gro·eber, 
James Rees, Richard Shay, Jack 
Bruder, Frank Shirey, J oh n 
Sweeney, Will>iam Walsh, Paul 
Selzer, Pa•ul Kelley, Rolbert Tiuke, 
Rayrmond W·il.son, Roger McDer-
mott, and Jack Mackey. 
®ugei1e Meyer, graduate pf 
1937, had a sul'lPrise for his night 
school friends at iihe Alms 
P.artty. Proudly he toild us the 
.goodo news when he intr>orduced 
his charming fiancee, Mdss Marie 
W.il.Jk:e of Evanston. 
Angeline Uhrig, ·who received 
her Arts degree from Xavier sev-
eral years ago, is a candidate for 
her M. A. at the University of 
Cincinnati. She is 5!)€Cializing in 
English Literature, lbut needs 
American Literature as iback-
ground material. 
The committee memibers, .stu-
dents and faculty are grate!ful 
to the many !friends o:f the Eve-
ning D}vision who heliped· make 
this year's party .the finest yet. 
Slpecial thanklS to Mr. and M:vs. 
Ad~m Meyer who 1Pro.vided 
carids, tallies, pencils and pads; 
F·ather 0. J. La Plante, S. J., 
·lecturer in a.polo1getics, is thdnk-
ing o.f hokli111ig his T.ueslday class 
on Wednesday evening in Da'Y· 
ton, ·Ohio, d!uring Lent. Father 
La Plante is giving the Lenten 
lectures for Msgr. Varley, pastor 
of ;Sacred Hearl Church in 
downtown Dayf.c.n. 
Xavier students who are com-
pleting their work in the Evening 
Division for their ·bachelors' de-
grees and are hoping to .be ready 
for June graduation are Ann 
Finn, John Hock, Lawrence Dap-
per, Margaret Linnihan and Her-
man Manus. 
F.aculty members at the Card 
P.ar:ty and Dance included Dean 
Malloy, s. J., Miss Albers, Miss 
Slpaeth, Messrs. John Deupree, 
Kenneth Jordan, Wm. T. Brurns, 
Joseph Carney, Char·l~ Wheel-
er, W:iHiam .Savaige, Timothy 
Kilday, Carl L. Brwri.iller, John 
F. Graiber, P h i 1 i IP Kennedy, 
Fathers John Grollig, S. J., Os-
car J. La Planite, S. J., and Ter-
en•ce T. Kane, S. J. 
Mr. James E. O'Connell, lec-
turer in American· History and 
Municipal GCJ1Vernment at the 
Eviening Division iwas named 
pr.esident cxf the Cincinnati Cath-
olic Big Brothers at a meeting 
hekl! recently at The Feruwick. 
We hope that in his inlterest in 
the Little Brothers he doesn't 
for.get Jfan, Jr., and John O'Con-
nell! · 
!Mr. Joseph Carney, instructor 
in Business Law, was the target 
for some facetious comments in 
Nixson Denton's broadcast last 
Wednesday evening. 
During his broadcast on the 
preceding evening Mr. Denton 
had discovered to his embarrass-
ment that his script had been 
tampered with. Later when Mr. 
Carney helpfully assured him 
that he would soon make the 
"pre-lim class" of broadcasters, 
Mr. Denton became downright 
suspicious. 
To even the score Mr. Denton 
told his radio audience of the re-
mark and added: "This compli-
ment amazed me inasmuch as 
Mr. Carney has never been known 
to say a good word for Vine 
Street, the Cincinnati Union Ter-
minal, Mt. Airy Forest, or the 
Republican Party." 
That time-honored praclice of 
sleepinrg seems rto 1be dying out 
among college men. The min-
imum of eight hours reSt, once 
considered a neces&ity, has now 
come to be thought a luxury, 
desirable, but, for the a.verage 
college student, scarcely attain-
able. For tihe modern under-
graduate, four or five hours be-
tween the sheets each night is 
arbout a'11 that he exipects to av-
erage thl'O'ughnut the school 
term. 
This somewhat new phenome-
non may be attributed to various 
causes. In the fir:srt place there 
Judging from what we saw at seems to be a natunal lo'Ve for 
the Evening Division Party and extra~curricular a>Ctivities in the 
Dance last Thursday evening, at heart of every freshman. What-
least .one of the fac~lrty can do ever is the c0mrpelling force, 
the Big Apipl-e. Thats some C"On- more than one collegian seems 
solation any;way, even though he I draiwn al.most by overipO<Wer~ng 
is better known to. us as a sub- magnetism to enter into as many 
stitute or assistant lec,turer than oUJtside activities ras he .can( or 
as a re~ular. He really "appled" cannot) negotiate. Or, .iif that 
very well! attraction is for him slight, we 
Second semester registrations 
sweU the 193·7-38 Evening Divi-
sion enrollanent to the all-time 
record .to.ta! Oif 755. 
Arrnon1g the new regitrants at 
the beginning o.f the second se-
mester was Mrs. Louis 'fluke, 
President of the Xavier Univer-
sity Bo.oklo'V'ers. Mns. Tuke join-
ed the F.rench class and the ad-
vanJCed dass in Psyicholoigiy. 
Obvious]Jy not .too tired after 
the A:nnual Party at the Alms, 
a large ni1.1mlber oil' present and 
past evening division studenits 
and iprofessors made merry at 
the Jes·uit Seminary Aid :party 
given iby the BeHamnine Charpel 
Auxiliary. 
Four members of the Evening 
Division faculty are listed in the 
American Catholic Who's Who 
for 1938-39. They are President 
Dennis Burns, S. J., Dean John 
C. Malloy, S. J., and Professors 
Murtha Boylan, S. J., and Victor 
Stechschulte, S. J. !Dean Edward 
Carrigan, S. J., of the Avondale 
Campus is also named. 
'.Dhere are those who are won-
dering if Charlie Walter (wiell-
known Kasi.mu memrber) per-
fo11med his ·~good deed" at the 
Ev•ening Division Party last 
Thursday. During one IPar.ticu-
lanLy caitchy tune, Charlie dashed 
up to some of his friends in the 
l0iblby and tossing his oJVereoat to 
them said, "'I'v.e got to go in 
there and save a girl's life--she's 
dying to dance with me!" 
Cast Is S e I e ct e d 
For Alumni Play 
"The First Legion'? 
The Alumni Association wJll 
present The First Legion, •a three-
ad •play by Emme.t La;very, <ln 
Thursday, Friday and Saiturday, 
April 21, 22, and 23, according to 
E. •Leo Koester, '.Production man· 
ager. 
The play is e.nder r!Jhe dir·ec· 
tion o•f James P. Glenn, lectiurer 
on h:is1lory at Xavier iEJVening 
Division. 
Oast .in the various roles of the 
may find t:he neiw freshman 
swimming madly 1in .the very 
vortex of the Eocial whirl, con-
sidering i.t almost a !felony :to 
miss a iparty .or dance for the 
sa:ke of a mere few hours' sleeip. 
Besides these tW'O, there is the 
chap 'Who works Jfor !Pay, or 
talkes his studies so seriously that 
he devotes to his teXit-books 
many .an hour that should rbe 
given to sleep. 
Whatever may be the reasons 
put forth :for this aipiprnpriartion 
of the hours of rest to other pur-
po.ses, it -is still a rpihysiological 
fa.Cit ithat the average human 
body needs eigh ho:urs otf sleep; 
a:n:d that those who have not yet 
reached their full maj1ori.ty (jn 
this class nnost ('Ollege men are 
found) need even more. Loss 
of sleep saps the Gitrength of the 
body; •the period otf recuJPeration, 
shortened .as it is, does not give 
th tissues the necessary .time to 
rebuiLd themselves, and a great-
er suscepti-b!i'li·tY to disease and 
s~ckiness is acquin~d. Besides, 
during the very years that the 
human ibody is ibuilding up its 
g:reates:t strength its activities 
are checked and th1warted. As 
a resuU, the future may find the 
indi'V'idrual ·who has runnereessar-
ily rpunished his body dn ihis 
youth tWith such a poor constitu-
tion that he is unable to a•ttend 
to his ordinary duties efficiently 
and is t1he possesso.r otf a much 
reduced l:ife-expectancy. 
But !besides these o.brvious phy-
siical ev.illi, the non-.sleeper in-
curs further disasters. He de-
feats the very purpose whicih js 
his immediate objective in life. 
A1most every ·one realizes that 
faitirgue is detrimental to .study, 
that difficul.ty of assimilating 
material increases in inrverse 
proportion to the amount otf il'est 
one allows himsel!f. IMoreo;ver, 
there ·are rpersona.Iity defects to 
be acquired through tl.oss of slee1p; 
uhe man af irregular ho.urs !be-
comes listless, is easily angered, 
and becomes generally haird to 
get along with. The _colle1ge 
man i.s no exception to 'Nature's 
la:ws; he pays as rweill as tihe next 
man for his disrergard of them; 
he requires regula·r and adequate 
hour.s of rest to get the mos.t out 
of his studies, to pvoperly pre-
pa·re himself for 1he future, to de· 
velop his whole 1bein.g. 
drama, whiioh ooncerns life G Club V • 
among a community of Jesuits, erman 1ews 
.a(re .tlhe i£o1\towing 1inc1m1bers oir M . Of E 
the ·graduate organization: Wil- OVleS Urope 
liam Dammerell, Murray Pad-
dock, •Ri'chard Norris, F·rank ----
Brear,ton, Fra·nk Waldron, Roib· Joseph A. Link, '3·5, gave.a talk 
er·t Otto, Leonard Gartner, and iUustirated with mot-ion pic.t'ures, 
Charles Koch. which he took in Europe last 
Site of the performance is the sum1mer, to the members o.f the 
Odeon Theatre, m the Cincinnati Heide,!Jberg German 01uib, Fri-
College Oif Music. day. The club met Jn the aru-
ditor1um of the Feruwick C1uib. 
KELLY IS COACH 
Baltimore, Md., (JiCN:A.) .-Jack 
Kelly, All-A:merican 1 across e 
player from the University of 
Maryland, has been appointed 
coaeh of the Loyola lacrosse 
team. 
l'Jlhe next regular meeU.ng cxf 
the dwb will rba nexrt month and 
will again he held at fihe Fen-
wiok. 
Katharine Hepburn, when she 
visited the campus of Randolph..: 
Macon College, was well-nigh 
mobbed by the college bo.ys. 
X~CUES SPORTS Al Stephan 
PAGE SIX CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1938 [Al Stephan, the regular pro-
prietor of this column, is taking 
a vacation from his writing 
chores, this issue. During his ab-
sence, h.e has secured the ser-
vices of two illustl'ious Xavier 
authors, who will give their 
views on Musketeer athletics. 
We p1·esent Mr. H. Frederic 
Nebel,·· 1937 football captain,· and 
Charles Patrick Donovan, present 
basketball leader. Take 'em 
away!-Ed.] 
Hausman ls 
Seeded No. I 
In Ping Pong 
Champ 
Bill Dougherty, Xavier 
sophomore, was a member of 
th e Assumption basketball 
team, which annexed the 
Class AA championship of the 
Cincinnati C. Y. 0. league 
Sunday. 
Cornelio Asl~s Co-operation 
In New Diamond Set-lTp 
BY PAT DONOVAN 
The past b:1sketball season is 
just a memory. To us, members 
of the team, it brings pleasant 
memories and also bright pros-
pects for the future. 
We won ten games and lost 
nine, but many of our nine de-
feats came early in the season 
against teams like Purdue and 
Notre Dame. We believe that 
we would have put up much 
better games against these teams, 
but because of our short train-
ing period and also because of 
the fact that non Carroll, Al 
Howe, and Al Geselbracht had 
just finished football, we could 
not be expected to play in top 
form. 
At this time, the outlook was 
none too bright and it looked as 
though we were in for our worst 
season in years. Then, at the 
beginning of January, Clem 
Crowe began to "work" on us. 
His biggest problem was to give 
us self-confidence a(D.d he did 
destroy our inferiority complex. 
After that, we had a new look 
on life and we believed that we 
were equal to any team on our 
schedule. 
During January and February 
we defeated such teams as Wit-
tenberg, Toledo, l{entucky, Ak-
ron, Ohio U., and Loyola. We 
were the under-clogs in everyone 
of these contests but it seemed 
that the more a team was slated 
to beat us the harder we fought. 
I believe that all members of 
the team will agree with me 
wpien iii -say t;hat beating Ken-
tucky was the biggest thrill of 
the year. Before the game the 
newspapers made it clear that 
Kentucky was going to make it 
eight wins in a row over us, but 
Clem gave us different ideas on 
the subject. He told us that we 
had the best chance, of any of 
Xavier's teams in years, to beat 
them, and we all had the same 
idea. The year before, they won 
in an overtime period but we 
knew they could not continue to 
beat us by a few points forever; 
so we had the odds on our side. 
It would be warming over yes-
terday's hash to tell how we ran 
up a big lead only to lose it, and 
then in the final half, put on a 
sprint, to win going away. After 
watching Xavier teams lose to 
Kentucky for three years, it was 
as big a thrill as I can remem-
ber in beating them. 
Before, I mentioned that our 
prospects for next season were 
bright. Especially is this true, 
because every member of our 
starting five will return, as well 
as this year's reserves and mem-
bers of the freshman team. we 
will lose only two members of 
the varsity - Charley McEvoy 
and Frank Kucia-by graduation. 
With the first five h.ack again 
next year, together with added 
reserve strength we should have 
a good season-that is, if we can 
have a longer training period 
and pass over the December 
slump successfully. 
BY FRED NEBEL 
"Dark Horses" 
Feared In 
Table Meets 
The p i n g-p o n g tournament, 
Gridders Face 
Contact W orli. 
Gun Sfiuad 
Competition 
Completed 
which was to have ·been well un- ----
Class Percent 
Is 87.6-Will 
der way iby this week, was slated Crowe Plans 
Receive Stripe to make a .belated ibeginning, this To Step-up week-end. 
iBill Walsh, chairman of the Workouts Results of the competition 
table tourney, stated that due to among the first-year basic course 
some unsurmountalble manager- · . cadets of the military department 
ial troulbles he was unable to 'Yi~h ~wo weeks of the sprmg I last wee~ disclosed the practical 
' . . trammg m the lbackground, Coach class which meets Wednesday at 
post the pa1rmgs and matches, Clem Crowe plans to put his j 1: 30 to 1be the most proficient in 
last week. However, he e:x;pects squad of 50 candidates down 'to gun drill. 
to have the games runn~ng off 1 light ·contact work, next week, Captain George E. Wrockloff, 
smoothly by tomorrow. weather pevmitting. assistant professor of military 
Fow· Seeded 
William Reilly, who is aiding 
Walsh in running the tournament, 
announced yesterday that he has 
seeded four players. Jim Haus-
man, defending champion, will 
reign as No. 1 seeded player, 
with Don Garron, Pennsylvania 
ping-pong artist. as No. 2. 
Both of these entries are placed 
in the lower bracket, which has 
a good many player of known 
abili:ty. Upsets may ibe the rule 
in this section, ,but it will be no 
surprise to see some of the fav-
orites fall by the wayside in the 
opening rounds. 
Seeded 3 and 4 
Eric Espel and John O'Connor, 
who will fight it out in the upper 
bracket, ar·e the No. 3 and iNo. 4 
choices, respectively. Espel earn-
ed the right for a seeded position 
by his work in last year's tour-
ney when he unexpectedly went 
to the semi-finals ibefore drop-
ping out. O'Connor, a steady 
player with a tricky serve, has 
shown in previous tournaments 
that he can ·be considered a 
strong contender for, the title. 
It is expected that some of the 
fireworks of the tournamen't's 
play will be furnished from 
among the frosh entries. Reports 
have it that there are some un-
known "dark-horses" in the 
freshman ranks who are accom-
plished players. 
Reports To Camp 
Of Cardinals 
Breadonton, Fla., (JONIA) .-
Joe Schultz, Jr., a student in the 
College of Arts and Sciences of 
St. Louis University, reported to 
the Cardinal training camp Tues-
day after attending Branch Rick-
ey's school at Breadonton, Flor-
ida. 
.Joe played last year with Kin-
niston in the North Carolina 
Sta,te League and ·with tAisheville 
in bhe tlVIiddLe Aotlantic League. 
He will later report to the Co-
lum:bus club of the American 
Association. 
The workouts have been com- science and tactics, gave the 
ing along slowly due to the un- class' percentage of efficiency as 
certain weather which has pre- 87.6. The class making the sec-
vailed. Coach Crowe is holding ond position according to the 
his charges in check, fearing Captain attained an average of 
pulled tendons and strained mus- 80.4 percent. 
cles which usually accompany 
the chill of vigorous spr.ing prac- The personnel of the winning 
class will be awarded a silver tices. 
T·he drills have been limited to honor stripe ta lbe worn on the 
signal-formations, form !blocking, left sleeve. 
and pass offense. There has been Cadets who merited the silver 
very little bodily contact work to stripe for class proficiency are 
date, the rougher work ibeing Robert P. Baumgartner, IMyles 
relegated until warmer weather E. Beresford, Charles G. \Brick-
sets in. ing, Arthur W. Sheetz, Robert G. 
New Faces 
From all indications there will 
be plenty of new faces on the 
Blue eleven next fall with the 
newcomers stamping on the heels 
of the so-called veter.ans. · The 
material is three and four deep 
at every positd.on, with the !back-
field being especially well .forti-
fied-at least, as regards quan-
tity. 
The quality of the backs and 
for ·that matter, of 'the whole 
team, except in isolated cases, 
remains to be proved. Although 
there are veteDans back, they, 
too, must prove thems~lves, since 
they will be members of new 
combinations next fall. 
Ten Gu.nmen 
Mal~e Trip 
The Military Department an-
nounced '.Monday that ten mem-
bers of the pistol team will leave 
this week-end for a match with 
the team of the Eastern State 
Teachers' College, Richmond, 
Kentucky. 
The Cadets will leave at one 
o'clock Friday in two recon-
nasaince trucks driven 1by Ser-
geant Kenneth C. Fletcher, pis-
tol coach, and Private Reavus 
Mays. The match is scheduled 
for Saturday morning. This is 
the first time that the Xavier 
team has left town. 
i.According to Fletcher, the ten 
men making the 260-mile trip 
are: James B. Rees, Carl W. 
Tillman, Robert W. Oker, Law-
rence E. 'Rack, Vincent H. iBeck-
man, Robert J. Antonelli, Louis 
Kissel, NoI1bert J. Haripring, 
Robert H. Herschede, Frank J. 
Hoenemeyer, Robert F. Langen-
brunner, Ralph W. Lowry, John 
G. Lucas, Robert L. Prior, Wil-
liam J. F. Roll, Jr., Francis S. 
Shirey, Leo W. Tobe, Eugene J. 
Ullrich, Robert M. Weigand, Wil-
liam A. Welch, Gene B. Wilger. 
Best Section 
Gun squads to oo!Ir)lpete for 
the 1Position o!f ibest !freshman 
section have .been chosen, Cap-
tain Wrockloff having completed 
his tabulation of the scores of the 
first-year basic squads. Four 
squads, representing freshman 
classes, will compete. 
The squads, which will contend 
in the :field house on the first 
Corps Day unfavorable for out-
side drill, are composed of the 
following ·cadets: -first squad: 
Thomas A. Killeen, chief of sec-
tion, John F. Hanser, gunner, W. 
Frank Armstrong, Donald W. 
Hacker, Kenneth W. Bowler, Al-
vin H. Nurre, Pius G. Litzinger; 
second squad: Ralph W. ·Lowry, 
chief of section, Roibert G. Kissel, 
gunner, William H. Thomson, 
Robert L. Prior, John G. Lucas, 
Charles G. Bricking, Norbert J. 
Harpring; third squad: ·Ediward 
J. Mistler, chief of section, 
Charles W. King, gunner, Stanley 
J. Krekeler, William G. Kopp, 
Joseph L. Connelly, Charles F. 
Schneider, Ellsworth S. Yauch; 
fourth squad: Eugene J. Ullrich, 
chief of section, William J. F. 
Roll, gunner, .John J. Brown, 
Robert M. Weigand, Myles E;. 
Beresford, Ro'bert F. Langen1brun-
ner, Leo W. Tobe. 
Cadets Win 
B. Jurgens, John T. Schuh, Rob-Neary On Loyola ert w. Weigand, and Donald C. One, Lose Two 
All 0 S d Faith. Can anyone expl.ain the enigma • pponent qua Eastern State, which has a 
of Xavier's athletic teams? Why Hoy Neary, iol'lwar:d od: the Xa- Field Artillery division of the 
Out of the five postal matches 
which the pistol team shot Fri-
day, three returris arrived lby 
mail Monday. Xavier's score for 
the matches was 12'50, and by it 
the team defeated St. Bonaven-
ture College, New York. 
does it take a month of actual vier quintet ,was selected on the RO'DC, organized its pistol team 
playing before any games are Loyola All-Opponent second the latter part of last year, .but 
won? If only someone could team. He was nosed out for top as far as is known they have not 
devise a new calendar system so honors by "Ohuck" Chuckovits of as yet :fired any shoulder-to-
th:d all football games could be '.Doledo and Jewell Young .of Pu,r- shoulder matches. Fletcher be-
played in November and all bas- due. lieves this lack .of match experi-
ketball contests be played in \Loyola's opponents included: ence will compensate for Eastern 
February, our athletic record "Arikiansas State, Va1paraiso, Pur-
1 
States two year's of firing prac-
would be astonishing. Why does due, California, Carnegie Tech, tice. 
it take so long for our· teams to Utah, iDe Paul, Chicago, Toledo, I The Bluegrass team is sched-
defeat inertia? (Clarence Holley NebraSka South D.a'kdta, Dra,ke, uled to have a .return match at 
(Continued on Page 7) George Washington, and Xavier. Xavier's range on March 26. 
Both the University of Mis-
souri with 1349 points, and the 
Virginia Military Institute with a 
score of 1'335 points defeated Xa-
vier. James Rees, whose targets 
totalled 272 was high point man 
for the Cadets. 
Students Must 
Indicate More 
Enthusiasm 
BY BOB CUMMINS 
In the views of Tony Comella, 
Xavier's varsity ibase:ball coach, 
concerning the new diamond set-
up, there is a distinct challenge 
included in his statement of the 
policy Xavier intends to follow 
in regaining the prestige it for-
merly enjoyed in intercollegiate 
bas~all. 
Comella challenged the loyalty 
and industry of the student body, 
Wednesday, when he stated: 
"Baseball has returned to Xa-
vier to stay. The faculty wants 
it and will support it; the coach-
es are in favor of it and are ready 
to do all they can; all that re-
mains to be determined now is 
whether the student body will 
cooperate. 
Indifferent Attitude 
"It's true that this year's club 
may not be a worJd-beater. 1It 
takes 1Jime to build. We're not 
rushing into th'is thing blindly. 
We're going to go aibout this 
sensibly. The better our team is, 
the •better our schedule will be." 
Comella hit at the dndifferent 
attitude of the student body to-
ward the revived baseball set-up. 
He pointed out that the new 
policy has already !been inaug-
urated. New uniforms, jackets, 
and equipment have 'been order-
ed; arr.angements have been 
made to renovate the playing 
field; and regular drills "have 
been ordered. But the ·challenge 
has gone unanswered! Out of the 
three hundred odd and -"odd" is 
Wllitten intentionaUy - students 
ava'ila.ble, eighteen have reported 
for practice-eighteen out of 
three hundred. Last year, a call 
was issued for a meeting to dis-
cuss the .possibility of a team, 
and sixty men answered. Now 
that the team has come into 
reality--,whe.re are they? 
Offer Excuses 
Adequate notice has been ad-
vanced-1both in tihe News and on 
the bulletin board. There is no 
legitimate excuse for the gener-
al lethargy. Some have ventur-
ed the lame excuse ,that most of 
the players are candidates rfor 
the :footJball team, in other words, 
shurrting the iburden of sublimat-
ing Xavier on the diamond on 
those who are already doing their 
part on the gridiron and admit-
ting that they are content to 
bask in .the reflected glory should 
any result. 
Semi-Finals 
In Handball 
The intramural handball tour-
nament moved into the semi-
final round, this week, with four 
of the pre-tournament favorites 
remaining in the field to battle 
for the crown. 
Harry Sills and Virg La·galy will 
fight it out in one match, while 
Eddie Geers will play Bill Dyer 
in the other game. Dyer has 
"fought" his way to the semi-
finals 1by receiving the ibye 
throughout the tourney. 
Virg Lagaly has shown the 
best form of the quintet through-
out, and will reign the favorite 
to su11vive as the wfoning !final-
ist. 
The instramural committee an-
nounced that a silver plaque . has 
been obtained, and which will be 
awarded the winner, next w~k. 
' 
:~ 
,, 
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the 
reader 
writes 
X-Cues motif, and Il'eglected ithe :fuults· 1 of careless pedestrians, who an-
nually cause many unnecessary 
deaths. -------------' 
ment, ending up 
more than an "x." 
as nothing 
It's time someone tossed a few 
bouquets at Clem Crowe for his 
excellent work with the basket-
ball team. It's a peculiar situa-
tion • when students think their 
own team plays rough basketball. 
The defense taught by Crowe 
necessarily embodies some physi-
cal contact. Basketball is not 
meant to be a "namby-pamby" 
game. In its bod~ly contact lies 
its appeal to the crowd. Xavier's 
game would be sissified along-
side that of the Big Ten and the 
larger Eastern schools. Why 
not give credit where credit is 
due? Because such teams as 
Loyola, Kentucky, Toledo, Ohio, 
Wittenberg, etc., bow down in 
defeat to the boys in the blue 
trunks, whY. attribute it to our 
being "hot" or our roughness? 
(''My, my, Xavier's game is so 
rough, it jolts the student spec-
tators.") Clem's boys made 
these outfits look so bad and 
forced them to take such hurried 
shots that everyone thought the 
other team far off their usual 
form. Of cow·se, it couldn't be 
the fine job of guarding under 
the direction of Coach Crowe. 
Oh, no, that would be giving 
credit to your own team. Guess 
the old adage of the horse-fodder 
looking more de-luscious in the 
other fellow's back yard applies 
also to Xavier athletics. If Xa-
vier students don't appreciate 
their own teams, can they expect 
it of the general public? Keep 
your chin up, Clem; if you keep 
trying long enough, they may 
realize that "you've got some-
thing there." 
ject of intramural athletics. Why' 
is it that even such sports are 
left up to the athletes instead of 
the student body showing any 
interest? Why the very small 
turnout for basketball, bowling, 
handball, ping-pong, baseball and 
other lesser activities? After 
all, the athlete gets his exercise 
in football or basketball. Intra-
mural athletics are for the ordin-
ary student. Can this lethargic 
attitude be due to the fact that 
the ordinary student considers 
his chances for victory very 
slight in these ccntests? Perhaps 
the remedy lies in excluding 
athletes from intramural activi-
ties. If this brought about no 
change, our only possible conciu-
sion would be that Xavier stu-
dents prefer to be recogliized as 
tea and cake chasers rather than 
red-blooded men. Sad but true, 
says the X-coriater. 
Editor, The News: 
How often in the headlines of 
daily newspapers does not one 
find that not the driver, not the 
speed of his car, bu.t the careless 
ana unthinkiI11g pedestrian caus-
ed deabh? 
The Alumni Association re-
cently announced that it will 
present the "First Legion" short-
ly after Easter. The cast will ibe 
composed mainly of for.mer mem-
bers of the Masque Society who 
presented the -play two years ago. 
Moot ridi-culous of all the ped-
estrian's faults is his habit of 
"jaywalking." I say ridiculous, 
for it seems to me that such an 
act is just sheer folly. To think 
that a vational being would walk 
from 'behind a iParked car, or 
walk diagonally across the 
streets, with no thought of the 
onieioming traffic! 
Most oiiten, it is not the fooliish 
walking person that receives thie 
injlllry. Practically all mo,torists, 
when they suddenly encounter 
such a .pedestrian, s IW' er -v e 
aiway d'rom him. Thus many 
It is very fine to see the grads 
put on a play, especially the 
"First Legion", for it was a huge 
success when they last presented 
it. However our own students, 
who are members of the Masque 
Society, will present the "Racket" 
shortly after Easter. Undoubtedly 
the two plays will conflict and 
then neither will be a success. 
Therefore I suggest that the 
Alumni drop their plans for iPre-
senting the "First Legion" and 
lend their entire sup.port to the 
production of the Masque So-
ciety, "The Racket." 
times the machine is hurled off 
the r.oad, or perhaps into a ma-
chine coming from the opposite 
direction. 
Jin proposing any suggestions 
to -cut down on the annual traf-
fic toll, one must keep in mind, 
not onl~ tJhe driver of the car 
and its speed, ·but also remember 
that the pedestrian must obsel.'ve 
s·ome sane Dules. As is advo-
cated <m a poster: '1P.edestrians 
sh01Ul:c1 cross at intersections, and 
with the Hghts." 
After all, the Alumni Associa-
tion may mean well; their aim 
is to help their Alma Mater in 
whatever way possible, but they 
are just pulling against their 
school when they attempt to 
present a play that will conflict 
with one that is to be presented 
by the school. Which comes 
first, The Masque Society or the 
Alumni Association? 
Yours, 
Roger J. McDermott. 
Editor, The News: 
Beinig a :fan .o[ the Xarvier 
Untviers.ity 'basketlba1'l. team, iI 
have ·noticed<, on several ooca-
sions, the danger that the play-
ers vun in seriously injurin1g 
themse1ves on the iron suppor1ts 
holcling up the canvass around 
the baske!Jball floor. 
Voicing the opinion of many 
other fans, I can see no reason 
why lthe athletic depa·rtment 
could not substitu.te rwblber 
shafits, or ·extend the floor out 
about ten feet wher:e it belongs, 
instead of cutting .the edlges in, 
or some such !'emedy. 
Citin1g e:iw.mples from this year 
only, whioeh now probalbtl~ are 
forgotten, we sa:w Tole.do.'s great 
star, Ohuckovits, fall aigainst one 
of these iron posts and come up 
limping and rublbing his leg. 
What if he had serio:us.ly hnir.t 
his leg, here-jpr:obably a frigM-
ru1 stew would have developed. 
Then, the little fellow on the 
visitirug Hawaiian Ailil-Stars who 
was playing a fine game, toppled 
over lbhe iron post and canvas 
and had to, retire from ,the game. 
One of the University of Ken-
tucky players was not hurt when 
he dumped over the· side, but he 
came within a hair's breath of 
getting stuck with the ipon sui.P-
port. These are only a few of 
.the exampiJ!e, but I beJieve they 
serve to iUustrate that, with a 
little 1commonplace sense and 
couritesy, the athletic dejpartment 
could remo·ve ithis oibstacle for 
.players wh'o must "cut. in" to-
wards the basket. There is the 
room to add on a 'bit of the 
needed S{Pace, <but there are any 
n1urrnlber of waiys in which to 
elLminaibe the 1hazarrl. In any 
evel11t, something shoul'd 1be done 
to protect the players f.rom p.os 
sible injury. 
Hoping ~ou might give this 
comment a bit of a boost for the 
good of Xavi•er baSkieL'bahl play-
ers anJd ·visitors as well, I am, 
Sincerely, 
Leo Kramer. 
EdJtor, The News: 
Last week's issue of the News 
contained an article giving rea-
sons for the large numlber of 
a•uto !fatalities in •the United 
States, and also su.ggesting sev-
eral r.ules to be observed to pre-
vent aiccidents. Many interesting 
amd enlightening figures were 
presented. But the !book only 
·treated: of the driver's "too much 
speed and too little cou11tesy" 
Robert G. Kissel. 
All Classes Will 
Be Represented 
In Latin Contest 
The junior and senior iLatin 
class and the honor students of 
the freshman and sophomore 
classes will participate in the an-
nual intercollegiate Latin contest 
which will take place on Thurs-
day, March 31, in the Mary G. 
Lodge >Readdng Ro·om. 
The contest, which is open to 
all Jesuit colleges in the Chicago 
and Missouri provinces, will con-
sist of two parts. In the morning 
the contestants will be allo~ed 
two hours to translate an English 
passage into idiomatic Latin. 
During the hour and a half per-
iod in the afternoon !f;hey will 
transpose a selection from an au-
thor -of the classical Latin period. 
!Rev. Albert J. Camenzind, S.J., 
professor of Latin and director 
of the department of classical 
languages, will select the three 
best ·papers of the participants at 
Xavier and will sUJbmit them to 
the provincial judges to be rated 
with the other nine colleges. 
Annually at commencement 
exercises, The Ragland Latin 
Medal is awarded to the Xavier 
student who receives the highest 
rating in the contest. Last year 
the medal was awarded to Ray-
mond J. Kemble who received 
fourth place in the contest. · 
"Big Success"-Moser 
"Our party iand dance held 
a week ago, was the most 
successful i n t h e history 
of 'the Evening iDivision," i;;tat-
ed Ja.ck Moser, .chaiinnan of 
the committeee in ~barge. 
"At .oUr 1937 party there 
were ' fifty-nine tables of 
bridge; this year 1 -:we bad 
ninety-two/ tables. erhls will 
indicate concretely just how 
successful :our annuail gather-
ing )really proved. 
"All our guests ,expressed 
themselves as well pleased 
with the prizes that ~ur com-
mittee selected .and ~o with 
the illlusiC provided by Bob 
Rainier's Orchestral for the 
dancers. 
"I wish to thank the mem-
bers of my cO',ltlmittee for 
their .valuable assistance, and 
also all those who by their 
presence contributed to the 
success .of the evening," he 
concluded. · 
(Oontiilllled From lPalge 6) 
may wonder where Inertia Col-
lege is.) Is it because they are 
not in playing condition? Or 
must they be considered under-
dogs by their own backers be-
fore becoming "fightin' mad?" 
It's time that Xavier students 
and friends get over the idea that 
it plays a "small time" schedule. 
Although not recognized as such, 
Xavier undoubtedly holds a posi-
tion at the top of the \Ohio ath-
letic ladder. And instead of 
apologizing for our teams, we 
should boost them. As soon as the 
players begin to realize they are 
as good as the best, even the 
smaller schools will have a hell-
uva time beating us. 
Xavier 
In 
Laymen. 
'Who's Who' 
(Continued from Page 1) 
A. Kane, 1 aw ye r; M. Scott 
Kearns, doctor; Edwa:rd P. Mou-
linier, judge; Dennis J. Ryan, 
former dean of Xavier law 
school; Walter S. Schmidt, real-
tor; Edward J. Schulte, architect; 
John C. Thompson, lawyer; J. H. 
'.Dhuman, oimpressario; William J. 
Topmoeller, doctor; -Leo J. Van 
Lahr, :banker; Charles F. Wil-
liams, who received an L. L. D. 
here in 1932. 
The news that Bob Cummins 
is considering offers from the 
Chicago Cardinals brings up the 
old joke (?) about why so few 
Notre Dame players enter the 
ranks of the paid-to-play boys? 
The answer is that they can't 
take the cut in salary. Seriously 
though, the idea of the pro game 
being so terribly tough is becom-
ing passe. Several former Xa-
vier greats have entered the pro 
ranks and finished none the 
worse for the experience. Of 
course, we'll have to grant that 
some of them couldn't get much 
dizzier. The percentage of small 
college players in the profession-
al ranks is growing every year, 
and' it would seem as if the men 
who are paid to !wow don't care 
much for these "name" boys from 
the "big -time" universities. 
Many a big name has left a foot-
ball training camp in disappoint-
At tlte risk of being termed a 
"beefer," I now turn to the sub-
IA!mong the six women includ-
ed in Who's Who are Mrs. Fred-
erick Wallace Hinkle, who re-
ceived an L. L. D .. degree in 1926 
and Miss Florence M. Hornback, 
lawyer and mem:ber of the Xa-
vier Alumnae Association. 
I 
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$0Cl&TY'S FAVORITE 
ERNIE HOLST, 
HIS VIOLIN 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
ARE NOW PLAYING 
IN THE 
WITH A 
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Latin America Offers Scene 
For Conflict, Writer Avers 
• the general public. Propagandists Operat· One facet oif this many-sided 
. . h . question is the ·threat of radio 1ng In Latin Repu hes •propaganda directed to the Lat-
h F Of in repulblies from European cap-Menace T e uture itals. Althou•gh there has 'been 
America no official a.ction of the part oif the United States, yet the re-
cent assignation O'f a S;pecial 
sho11t-wav.e channel for South 
BY FRANK L. LUKEN America by the Federal Com-
iDuring the past week, events munica.ti.ons Comrmissfon is of 
have conspired to dra!W our at- ,greater 1.mportance than the ob-
tention to the Euroipean stage. ooure reports in the press would 
Yet in spite of the capita.J. Allller- indicate. 
ican journalists maike of the Immi,gratio-n 
rumblings and alarms of Euro- There is rooin ln South Amer-
pean chanicellories, the f.uture of ica for .unlimited immigration, 
America is not necessarily bound 1but settlement in moot areas-
up with the portentious happen- especially in the huge eq.uitorial 
inogs on the Continent, bu·t ra·th- regions-can on~y be successful 
er with ca.uses and movements when carried on with careful 
n<>W operative here in the West-I social planning: tropical nature 
ern Hemisphere. Latin America cannot be mastered by isolated 
and the Monroe Doctrine, now homesteaders. Therefore the in-
tha1. Euro;pe seeks new mar'kets flux of foreigners inrtlo the 
and sources of supplies, have I southern continent has not been 
faced our statesmen with a aibsoiibed into the conglomerate 
problem not yet understood by mass of the inhrubitarnts, as has 
• 
PAUL WHITBMAN 
LA WRBNCB TIBBBTT 
ANDRE KOSTBLANBTZ 
DBBMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS 
been the case in this country, 
but has in.stead resulted in the 
fumnation of many foreign 'Col-
onies with far-reaching resulhs 
when propagandists see'k a base 
of operations. 
Battleground For Commerce 
La.tin America is a main •bat-
tleground of British and Amer-
ican commercial and financial 
interests. Although a British 
·treaty with the Argenitine in 
1933 gave England certain ad-
Vtantages, the current trend is 
more favora-ble to the United 
States whose S0<uth Aomeriican 
trade has increased from 24 per-
cent to 38 1Per cent between HH3 
and 1927. En1gland's trade has 
fallen :from 25 per cent to 16 
per cent in the same period. 
As a result of the e~loitation 
to which both British and Amer-
icans have subjected them, Lat-
in Aimericans are inclined to re-
sort to nationalization oif tro.ub-
lous foreign initerests. EspeciaJ-
ly in Mexico, where gorvernment 
ownership ls a•ctively comipetinig 
with fore1gn-held capital and in 
Argentina, where the govern-
ment has foDced Standard Oil to 
relinquish their in.tereS1ts, are 
Ameri:can caipitalisits looked up-
on with disfavor whenever they 
<=ontinue their 1900 methods of i that the only anecdote for Yan-
viewing the Latin repUJblics as a kee iilljperiailsm is the applica-
field for unrestricted exploita- tion of the theory of .the author-
tion. itatian state. 
An interesting sidelight on . 
this "war of caipital" between Commemor~bon Of Dewey 
the United States and Great RecentJy, Congress commem-
Britain was the effect on the 
1 
orated t~e centenary o~ the birth 
RooseveLt efforts at tPan-:Aaneri- o:f Admiral Dewey with ap,pro-
can conversations a ye,ar ago. It, priate. ~em<;>rials and sipeeches. 
is believed in some quarters I Now .1t is time for the ge?Ue-
1that Argentina's refusal to en.ter mer: m the halls of the national 
into an aogreement with the, ~eg~slature to come to the real-
United Staites on the question o:f ·1 izat10? tha~ tl~e days of the ~ug­
embargo of eJGPQrts to warring ged impetiall.S'ts as examu>Li:fied 
fcountrles at .the lPan-IAJmerican '\by Dewe.y, the. elder Roosevelt, 
Conference at Buenos Aires was and lVDcKmley m 1898, are now 
drue to secret under.standings 1 replaced by .an era of social 
with .England concerni.nig the cha;lllge .wh~reii: the. seeke~s. of 
preservation of her English meat social Justi•ce m Latm America 
and gr.aLn markets war or no are prone to be seduced by ef-
war. ' ' fective totalitarian pro{Paganda, 
if Aimerican and other foreign 
What Of Future? capitalists persist in making 
:W:hat of the <future? American democratic government ineffec-
capitalists must modify their at-
1 
tiual of representing the wishes 
tempts to control 1the deveLop- of the populace. Albsentee land-
ment of Latin Aimerica and con- 1 lordism and a resultant reaction 
fo11m them.selves to 1the role of .
1 
to economic nationa-Hsm-these 
investors in the commer'Cia.J. re- are the problems that have aris-
nais..sanice of the repulblics. !if 1 en as a result of the refiusal oif 
they do not, the inevitaible r~sult \ Conigress to recognize that their 
must be the natives will not find I policy of "magnificent disinter-
1t difficult to alLow themselves estedness" to the doings of 
to be persuaded b~ aoetive Euro- Aimeri!cam foreign-fotvesteclJ caip-
pean totalitarian proipa.ga'!ldists 1 ital cannot be long continued. 
"Rhapsody in Blue"-it's 
Chesterfield Time-light up and 
enjoy that refreshing mildness, that 
Chesterfield better taste that 
smokers like. 
• 
.. gou1/ find MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields 
milder /Jetter taste 
Chesterfields have the best itJ· 
gredients a cigarette can have 
-mild ripe tobaccos, home· 
grown and aromatic Turkish, 
and pure cigarette paper. They 
Satisfy . .• millions. 
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